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Dear Siblings in Christ, 

The Council met Monday night to once again review the Covid-19 situation in Lincoln 
County and our plans for safely gathering for in person worship. 

We reaffirmed our commitment to be responsive to your opinions, fears, concerns and 
deep longing to return to in person gathering.  We reviewed the most up to date advice 
from the Wisconsin Council of Churches and the state and county health departments 
as well as the CDC.  The CDC, especially, is urging caution given the rise in the number 
of variants and their rapid spread across the country and, especially for our concern, 
their presence in Wisconsin. 

Here is a portion of the pastoral letter we received Monday morning from our Wisconsin 
Conference Minister, Rev. Franz Rigert: 

 

I want to encourage you to continue to “stay measured” when it comes to re-gathering. 
Despite the encouraging statistics, the news this morning warns us that there is strong 
potential for another spike in new COVID cases if we choose to ignore the four key 
protocols: 1) wear masks, 2) stay home when possible, 3) keep 6 feet apart when 
among people, 4) and regularly wash your hands.  

Friends, we are almost there! This is no time to throw in the towels of caution and care. 
Let’s faithfully help bring this yearlong pandemic to an end. And let’s continue to offer 
prayers and support to all who are anxious, isolated, grieving, economically hurting and 
suffering the ill effects of COVID-19.  

Here are some important updates:  

1.    The Wisconsin Department of Health and the Wisconsin Council of Churches 
continue to guide us in terms of knowing when the time is right for returning to in-person 
worship gatherings: 

• When vaccination rates are 50% or higher (to date 18% have received at 
least one dose). [As of this morning, March 8, 2021, Lincoln County is in line 
with the state with 18% of residents having received the first dose and 9.6% 
having received the first dose.] 

• When cases are reduced to between 5 and 10 per 100,000 of population 
(currently the 7-day statewide average is 10.8 but there are several hotspot 
counties above 20). [Lincoln County is still above 20] 

• When positive tests are 10% or lower (now at 2.1% for latest 7-day 
average) [Lincoln County is between 4 and 5%.] 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001myGb4PZtkUG3grCLsQMxVmrBg8mlGzIWf7pYokMQuDlVYQWnphNdqbLzW3l0JBr5CcYyzebZPy5MS5ROEw3mCG6z6oBI1U5sMmsAIQfOTfxULOGNABOXKcxi-zTAG2s1hCIXBcwj2DMV1inpR3C1TsHgLF1897JdhTmkIcQmP2_5HDBrQOMgqw==&c=7UGcfB23EcRmvnwl6LkDwhjrcmNAAMN1AwahcH7n0wRMBSFvzgUlqw==&ch=BE8R-d4AYAABpTHmY5npriyhjh6GMUuxj-ltwsw3ZfyOCbOCoSyF0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001myGb4PZtkUG3grCLsQMxVmrBg8mlGzIWf7pYokMQuDlVYQWnphNdqZODlbiNG3OPO6MCFt5BKHFvV8vbDmS89LVHRRrPPajtphd2eqa5oIEV9UKG8PvFngQKtRZvKhQ6kQK8pWYs_KI-xPH9-dqhXoDpfBbeRmpA61w2NTpgP1jwdA6ZzBi15yEOcqlNdt8qsl4tfysrzV4=&c=7UGcfB23EcRmvnwl6LkDwhjrcmNAAMN1AwahcH7n0wRMBSFvzgUlqw==&ch=BE8R-d4AYAABpTHmY5npriyhjh6GMUuxj-ltwsw3ZfyOCbOCoSyF0w==
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The information in [ brackets ] is to help relate Lincoln County statistics to the state 
numbers Rev. Rigert is quoting. 

As you can see, our case activity is still considered “High”, our vaccination rate is 
average and our positive test rates have finally broken through to the “low” rating.   

We are confident that with your loving cooperation and concern for one another, we can 
cope with the “High” case activity as we resume in person worship for an average 
Sunday.  Easter presented logistical safety concerns we are simply unwilling to risk for 
our members, volunteers and staff.  We are aware that many churches have resumed in 
person worship.  We are also aware that more are planning along with us to resume on 
April 11.   

We also did not want to have the shortened service necessary for in person gathering 
on Easter Sunday when the service should be filled with music.  Rather, our radio 
broadcast and our livestream on Easter morning will feature the full array of Easter 
morning hymns, a special surprise from Pastor Mike and then our in-person 
celebrations at 10 and 11am, noon and 1pm.   

After the radio broadcast, come to the sanctuary and transform a wooden cross into a 
“Flower Cross of Life,” and then come down to Fellowship Hall, lovingly distanced, enjoy 
some cinnamon rolls and some special Easter crafts.   Please sign up for a slot for 
these special celebrations.   

We know it is disappointing to not be able to gather for in person worship on Easter.  It 
is just as frustrating and disappointing for us.  These have not been easy decisions.  
The Council has reached their decisions based on the best science currently available 
and the recommendations of the CDC and the Wisconsin Council of Churches.  We 
know others are meeting but we had to make these decisions based on what we believe 
to be the best path forward for St. Stephens UCC. 

We—all of us—need to remember that Easter is not just one Sunday.  In the life of the 
church, every Sunday is an Easter celebration, and the 7 Sundays after Easter are 
Eastertide.  We know that those Sundays do not coincide with your family’s celebration 
but here at St. Stephens UCC, this year, they will all be a celebration of resurrection life. 

If you want your children to attend Sunday School when it resumes April 11, please 
register them through the website or by calling the church office.  Having advanced 
registration will assist us in determining class sizes and taking the proper precautions to 
keep our children and families as safe as we possibly can. 

These are difficult, disappointing and angst-ridden times.   As we prepare to regather 
with in-person worship and our community slowly comes out of the Covid-19 induced 
hibernation in which we have found ourselves, we need to go beyond the questions of, 
“When can we regather,” and “How come others can be in church but we cannot?” 

We need to faithfully ask the questions posed by Karl Vaters in a recent blog on these 
issues: Have we represented Jesus well during the lockdown?  Are we representing 
Jesus well as we come out of the lockdown?  What have we learned and what are we 
still learning?  How can we better serve the people who choose to stay at home longer 
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or who must stay at home?  How can we serve the people who have found their way 
back to church through the radio and online ministries? How are people still hurting and 
what can we do to help? 

Family and personal problems will not end with the lessening of restrictions. 

We will see the aftermath of Covid-19 restrictions, lockdowns, fear and the division 
people feel over basic questions of health and safety.  People on the front lines of 
medical and social service see us heading into years of increases in the number of 
divorces, bankruptcies, evictions and homelessness, mental breakdowns and other 
mental health issues. 

We have already seen, and church leaders predict, a continuing increase in church 
closures, pastor resignations (and pastor breakdowns) with an unprecedented number 
of pastors leaving the ministry. 

Which Sunday we resume in person worship is a health and safety issue.   

How we manifest the healing, reconciling love of Jesus to one another and to a hurting 
and anxious community moving forward is the question we will be answering for years 
to come. 

Let us do so with faith, with trust in each other and with the empowering strength of the 
Holy Spirit. 

 

In Christ’s Service, 

Pastor Mike 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


